
The late t from Korea -- a new Red assault in 

the Pohan are nort a tern corner of the oblong 

held by the forces of the U.N. Earlier this afternoon 

word came th t new concentrations of enemy troop• had 

been spotted north of Pohang, and the prediction••• -

a ne offensive there. That forecast was borne out thil 

morning, _dnesday morning, ores tiae. The Rede, uain1 

aa1se1 of infantry supported by tanka, are a1sailing a 

Free Iorean Division , 

This new -

and have advanced ten 

(followy 
blow,,Af ?lt~quickly on 

miles. 

the heel• of 

a Comaunist attack announced by General MacArthur earlier 

in the day -- a drive against the A ■ericans to the aoutb-
• 

west of Taegu, the key highway centre near the northweat 

of the oblong. Despatches from the battlefront state tbat 

our American Second Division was hit by heavy enemy 

forces, but that all units were holding. 

A strange battle is on to the north of Taegu, 

with the American First Cavalry on the offensive. The 

First C8 valry is a bighly-mech nized, modernized outfi•, 



ll§IBT 

The latest -- supplies are being dropped 

by air to an Aaerican unit that atoraed ita wa, into 

he anoiebt fortr••• and ha• been isolated, holdla1 

out there, being aupplied by plane. 



but its old-fes ioned horse-riding name is in keeping 

with its milit ry objective -- Iasan, an ancient walled 

city dating from the Korean Middle A~es. laaan, with 

a 
massive bastions of atone is now~ ■ arkfor the latest 

of ■odern artillery -- occupying as it does, a 1trate1ic 

hill. 

The weather in Iorea this morning, Wedne1da7, 

began with an overcast, but Air Force Headquarter• in 

would bt . 
Tokyo said the akiea,A•-~clearer aa the sun roae hi&ber, 

and pro■ iaed another day like yesterday, which waa ■arte4 

by a cha■pions'1p display of air power. Planes ot th• 

United Rations flew more than six hundred sorties all 

along the varioua battle fronts, concentrating especiallJ 

on the Pohang area -- where enemy troop concentration• 

the 
forecast the assault that now is on. YesterdayY••r-

planes flew one hundred and twenty-five sorties a ainat 

the 6oamunists north of ohan& -- and that is being 

repeated all over again today. 



LIEUTENANT I, 

News from Korea tells that Herman Chanley is a 

lieutenant again - although Herman seems to have done his beat 

to avoid the dignity or being a looey and a ehavetail. In the 

SAcond World War,he enlisted as a private - but, during the 

caapaign 1n the Admiralty Islands, he d1st1.ngu1ahed hiaaelt 

tor leadership 1n combat, and was given a c0111is11on on the 

battlefield. 

Then, as soon as the war was over, Lieutebmt Bel'llllll 

Chanley left the Arey - only to reenlist in t111e tor the war 

in lorea. Be went back 1n as a Private - no Lieutenant•• bll.ra 

. 
tor Hel'lllln. But he can't escape hia fate. Once again in tm 

Korean fighting, he distinguished hillself, cited tor 

outstanding leadership 1n c011bat. So now, once ■ore, he 

receive& a battlefield promotion - and 11 Lieutenant Kenaan 

Ohanley all over again. 



B LLOONIST 

nether nt rnation ~ i nc ident thr ns , as a result 

of a ba l l oon ra~e . A C nadian a ronaut , f?bert Boitard, has 

l anded in the vie ~ne of Germany, and vanished. The Reds 

admit that he ame down in his balloon, but refuse to give any 

further tnformation about him. He was accompanied by a 

passenger, a Scandinavian - and both are in the hands or the 

Communist police. 

This is the final occurrence in a Dutch balloon race 

that ha• all sorts of trouble. At Amsterdam, the first mishap 

was when Donald Piccard of SWarthmore, Pennsylvania, stuck h11 

head into his own balloon, and was overcome by gas.-• 

......... t P•. Then the weather played an evil trick. The 

Illtch, having spend thirty-four 11ousand dollars on the 

intemational event, hoped for ·a crowd of a hundred thousand. 

But a deluge of rain cut the attendance down to a handful -

and, also, made it tough for the balloons. (l)f nine that 

tried to start, only two succeeded in getting into the air -

in t he downpour. One of the two crashed thirty miles from 
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the starting place - le vtng the Canadian, Albert Boitard, 

without a rival. But the wind ble~ his free balloon to a landing 

in the Soviet Zone of Germany, and he winds up as an 

international incident. 



Governor Dewey, as everybody expected, confirms his 

intention to run for Governor again. He was finnly resolved to 

quit politics, but the pressure on him was too great. H~ ~ 
~~~~~~ 

Jt.explainl that the Korean War has changed the situation --

making it all the more important for this country to have a 

strong Republican opposition to check on foreign policy, which, 

says Dewey, has been handicapped by Administration errors and 

incompetence. 

Governor Dewey makes one condition - that Lieutenant-

Governor Joe Hanley be the Republican candidate tor the Senate. 

He~ aa .... ~11 II i states Dk this in a ,~tter to Hanley -t ' ' , I ' • ' 4 

pointing to the Lieutenant-Oovernor•s long years as a 11e11ber 

of the New York State Legislature, majority leader, and 

-then presiding officer in the State Senate. Say1ng"that thia 

qualifies Hanley for eminent service 1n the Senate or the 

nation. 



ELECTRICAL WORKERS 

The General Electric strike was called off today - the 

Union agreeing to a request made by the Federal Mediator. 

A walkout to tie up General Electric all over the country waa 

scheduled for t011orrow, and Mediator Cyrus Ching pointed out 

that this would be a blow to the production of equipa1ent tor 

the American forces 1n Korea. So he asked the International 

Union ot Electrical Workers, C.I.O., to delay the strike and IO 

into negot1at1ona t011orrow for a aettleaent. W1th1n tbe hour, 

the Union agreed. 



AUSTRALIA 

Australia reports the discovery of a huge deposit or 

/'. ir, .~ radioactive ore. Thi~~~ w14d area of the north 

Australian desert, where two workmen stumbled on what 11 called 

a - "massive fo1'1D8tion." Tonight's dispDtch rrom Darwin 1tate1 

that the ore there is so radioactive that the usual cliclal ot 

A 
a Geiger Counter are tumed into a "long continue~ buzz." 

The area was taken over 1.naediately by the 

Goverraent, but the two discoverers will get theirs - because 

the Land Down Under oftera a reward or twenty-tive tboueand 

Australian Pounds (t1rty-aix thousand dollars) tor the 

discovery or uranium - the •ter1al for a)'t0111c energy 

and the bomb. 



AB JENKINS 

H4.,., .. ab, '1, t I 8 

A new speed record i~lrtl.,aAa thrill - and~ 

always a marvel when a veteran of veterans performs a prodigy. 

So here •s to Ab Jenkins .. who was an old-timer II eleven years 

ago, when he set a flock of records in his racing car on the 

Bonneville Salt Flats of Utah. 

Ab holds more automobile speed records than anybody 

else - and is so much of a hero in his own home town, that he 

was Mayor of Salt Lake City a few years ago. He is now 

sixty-seven, and today drove his racing car out on the Salt 

Flats with such ettect that he set a new mark tor a whole 

series or distances, culminating with a record for one hour. 

one 
Back 1n Nineteen Thirty-Xine, · Ab drov~hundred and eighty-tour 

and six-tenths miles 1n sixty minutes - better than anybody 

else before or since. Today, in a Labor Day speed extravaganza, 

he out-did that by making a hundred a.nd ninety-seven miles 1n 

the hour-long grind. JI ha 11 IFJ lu tbs ,a1:tr1• • .,.,.., -



INSANITY --------
It's an old story - how, the re a unatic 

in ists t hat h is entirely s ne, the more eo le 

are convinced that he is cr a~y. But that has a 

~ 
tragic me~ning in case at To eka~ Iansas. There a 

" patient has been released - after twenty years n a 

mental institution. Be never was · out of his m·nd, 

it was all an error -1ar~~ because he insisted so 

strenuously that he was sane. 

John Crabb, now fifty-nine years old, was an 

ia■ igrant just over froa Denaark. Be knew little 

English, was i norant of American ways, and had a bot 

teaper, could be angry and stubb~rn. Bis trouble• 

began when he grew jealous of a girl, and made 

wrathful threats against a rival. Be was icked up, 

and he authorities had a suspicion that he igbt 

be out of his wits. lbereu on the Danish i ■migrant, 

in his angry stubborn way, resolved to rove that he 

was sane. Be did it in such a way, with his ignorance 

of En ish an American ys - th a e only convinced 
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eo l e that ~e wa s cra~y. 

I the st te institution, h refused t work, 

refused to coo er te - all out of his obstinate 

insiste ce t a t he did not belong there at all. 

At one time he argued is com 1 lete sanity with such 

violence, that he •as iated as - •incurable.• 

So twenty years went by - while relatives in 

Den■ark tried vainly to do somet hing about it. At 

last they enlisted the aid of some Danish insurance 

men in this country, who were able t get a hearing 

fro• the pro er authorities. So there was an 

investigation of the case, and John Crabb was atudied 

by _aychiatrists - who pronounced him perfectly aane, 

and said be had ne•er been anything else. 

Today the Superintendent of the Topeka State 

Hos. ita l , L.P. Ristine, declared: •He was a victim of . 

circumstance.• 

As he left the asy l um, John Cr bb's own 

com ment s this: w1•m not resentfu l , I'm just g lad 



INSANITY ------·---

t o t a ay. • 

Yes, a tragic version of the old story -

how, by insisting on your own sanity, you can 

create a be ief in the o osite. 



outh rn a if rn oni t , here' s bla zing 

1dem1 of forest f i res - forty a:tttt r a 1ng , out of control. 

h1ch wou seem to be specta ul ar enough, IDd the lague of 

woodland flames was caused py somethi ng even more spectacular -

one of the most explosive electrical storms on record. In 

o\llern C 11fon 1a the lightning flamed aoo thunder crashed 

with such ear-splitting detonations, that people the>u&bt -

bombs rr011 the air. 

-At :&,ng Beach, the l!:ghtubig set; ttre • w1loa 

a11I.WH199, mM a supet -a1to• ass •••••..,••· 9111, .aw •••• 

the 11fy ••• fil'e• 1'1el!,f.._Ph Today •s dispatch states: 

"There was hardly a foreat or park in California that did not 

have a fire." ma: lhe news from far and wide tells or the rage 

of flames threatening to encircle towns - which are under a 

bombardment of burning embers blown by the wind. 



SPAIISH CUSTOM 

In C lifornia, the folks have a fancy tor the romance 

of the past - the days of the Spanish Cabelleros. They go tit 

for the hacienda style of houses, and like to revive the old 

Spanish customs. 
-ef . .;._ 

However, this can go too tar -~bringing back 

1:t-the ways of the caballeros. Which is illustrated by a atory 

fr011 west LOa Angeles today. 

' The principal characters are not would-be Span1arda 

naaed Smith or Murphy. They are Senor Jose Garcia and Senor 

Joie Baquivel, rather-in-law and son-in-law, - and Senor Garcia 

did not approve ot the Erriage ot his eighteen year old 

daughter EY&ngelina. The Senor was ao angry about it, that 

he sent word to his W1Welc011e son-in-law -- "defend youraelt 

the next time we meet." Which, according to the old Spanish 

custom, was a challenge to mortal combat. 

Well, they did meet -- 1n·a tavem. But neither was 

armed. The son-in-law tried to persuade the aggrieved Senor 

to be friends - telling him that the bride, the eighteen year 

old Evangelina, was perfectly happy. But the vengeful Senor 
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merely insisted that there must be - mortal combat. He 
.•. 

challenged the son-in-law to a duel. 

Whereupon, they drove to their homes, got their guns, 

and drove to a dueling place - a beautiful spot, under 80118 

., 

Califomia pepper trees. Which happened to be next door to a 

golf course. 

There the two duelists Jumped from their automobile 

and opened fire - with a fusillade of bullets. Reither waa hit, 

aoat or the gunfire streaking over to the golf course, where 

./lJ£ ,__, W'VI.( ~&~~,. 
various duttera .... •••••..,, blasttllr thefr n/ out ot 

A 
-- 111st have thought they were 1n 

Korea, as the wt■t bullets cue winging. 

The mortal combat ended when the son-in-law closed 

with the irate Senor and took his gun away - after which a 

motorcycle cop grabbed the son-in-law•s gun. Whereupon the 

golfers e•ri:/ fr0111 cover~ 'f ~ 
~tt4 •. ~ .~ni ~vi,JR~ 
-titt}f ~1 3 7 J l I 111 1 I 7 ,12 C FE ans ltlll 
... ,.11ell1i •• ht■ ., .... ,.,. !ill&lt■11 ....... sell••· •• 
w■ndtPC ■a t IIIR .... ,•1:l MUI IC d&Ck &&al:■ • 



PRIEST 

' ii 
I 1221, « 

Rome, so long the ecclesiastical capital or Western 

Chriatian1ty,haa nwabera or ancient churches, and 1n one ot 

these father Giovanni Pattito was otticiattng yesterday at a 

Sunday aervice. At the ■oaent or the consecration and tba 

drinking ot the aacruental wine, he raised the chalice, ind 

Rall owed the contents, which had + trance taste - and he waa 

aeized with stomach paina. He was able to g~t through the 

laat tew a1mate1 ot the ritual, and then collapsed - trail 

The police 1111ediately investigated - and, in the 

sacrtst't they found two wine bottles on a shelf. QIIII containecl 
A 

the regular sacramental white wine. The other - a cleaning 

fluid, poison. Inquiry disclosed that the latter, through 

carelessness, had been placed on a shelf ne~ to the 
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sacramental wine. Identical bottles, and the sacristan had 

used the wrong one in tilling the chalice. 

The cleaning fluid waa murderous atutt to dr11ik -

but, thanks to prOllpt Jledical attention, the priest 1a 

recovering. 


